
Open 24/7! (online) 
 
 
 

~ Physical Hours ~ 
 

Open:  
Mon thru Fri at 7:30 

 

Mon thru Thurs until 3:45 
Fri until 3:30 

 

~ Staff ~ 
 

Media Specialists: 
Ms. Colvin 
Ms. Ford 

 

Media Paraprofessional: 
Ms. Tobias 

 
 

4165 Luther Ward Road 
Powder Springs, GA 30127 

678-331-3961 

 
Supporting you in all your          

academic pursuits by helping 
you effectively access,  

locate, evaluate, use and 
communicate information.  

~ Philosophy and Goals ~ 
 
We strive to provide a learning environment 

which promotes inquiry, stimulates  
intellectual curiosity, encourages pleasure 
reading, and develops diverse interests for 
the enjoyment of life-long learning— all in 

an environment that is comfortable and  
accepting of every patron. We continue to 
implement a program with resources that 
supports, complements and expands the 

instructional program of our school.          
If ever we can assist please contact us.  

The purpose of the library is to supplement 
the curriculum by offering instruction,    
resources, and enrichment materials for all 
of our Hillgrove stakeholders. Our innovative 
space is both comfortable and flexible to fit 
all needs.  

The Big6 Research Process 

1. Task Definition 
Define the information problem                                                      
Identify information needed 

2. Information Seeking Strategies 
Determine all possible sources                       
Select the best sources 

 
3. Location and Access 
Locate sources (intellectually and physically)  
Find information within sources 

4. Use of Information 
Engage (e.g., read, hear, view, touch)            
Extract relevant information 

5. Synthesis 
Organize from multiple 
sources                     
Present the information 

6. Evaluation 
Judge the product 
(effectiveness)                
Judge the process 
(efficiency) 



The Hillgrove Library has over 14,000 items  
located in the following sections:  
 
 non-fiction 
 fiction, by genre 
 DVDs  
 professional  collection 
 audio-visual items 
 magazines 
 databases  
 equipment  
      (cameras, headphones, chargers, flash drives, ect) 

Check us out! 

Cobb Digital Library 

Everyone loves Google, including us, but not 
for academics! 
CDL is provided by the county’s Library     
Media Education Department.  All resources 
can be accessed in one place at CDL ~ check 
the library blog or go to www.mackinvia.com. 

 
                                              User ID: student # 

                                            Password: read 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 district and state databases 

 Hillgrove databases 

 eBooks  

 Cobb County Public Library  

 GPB/United Streaming 
 

 Students are welcome anytime during      
library hours. During the school day you 
MUST have a pass, even during lunch. Want 
to eat lunch with us? Brown bag lunches are 
welcome! 

 Students can borrow 10 items at a time.  
Have something overdue? That’s ok, you can 
still borrow stuff! 

 Most items are checked-out for four weeks. 
Return in time to avoid paying fines ($.10 
day) and to keep your borrowing privileges. 
Equipment, such as cameras, headphones, 
flashdrives, etc., are for overnight checkout 
only. ($1.00/day fine) 

 Use our 50 computers for any educational 
purpose. (And in accordance with all county 
policies.) 

 Printers and scanners are available at no 
charge. And that’s because we ROCK! 

 The Student Production Room comes 
stocked with most of your presentation 
needs. Count on our paper, markers, pens, 
glue and diecuts to make your projects 
amazing! 

 Need help with your research? Have you 
realized yet that the academic databases 
are better than Google for this task called 
school? TRUST us, we can help.  

 Or want to find a good book to read? Just 
ask. 

 Anything else? We are here for YOU.  

Rules, Procedures & Stuff 

For teachers 

                                         
 Reserve class space in the library ~ just 

come in to view our calendar and sign up. 
 Collaborative instruction with us is     

welcomed and encouraged! We can      
provide resources and ideas to help your 
students reach their goals. (Students 
love our Pathfinders!) 

 We are always interested in your        
recommendations, just let us know. 

 Lamination service provided on request, 
48 hour turnaround.  

 Need something we don’t have?           
Interlibrary loan is available. 

 If you are having technology issues with 
equipment in your classroom please call 
Tech Support at 770.426.3330.  (There 
is also a help desk icon on your desktop.)     
While you are waiting for yours to be 
fixed, borrow equipment from us.  

 Interested in learning new technologies? 
We can help you with that. 

 Tired of PowerPoint and want your      
students to learn some new technology? 
We can help with that too! 

 If you are enrolled as a student yourself, 
let us know… we are happy to assist you in 
any way we can. 

 We can answer all your questions         
relating to copyright and the ethical use 
of information . 


